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Wafi Al-Tal St Real Estate Development ComplexOxidative dissociation of S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine and the alpha, beta-
lysyl radical resulting from the photolysis of S-adenosyl-L-methionine. Irradiation of S-adenosyl-L-methionine at lambda> or

=260 nm leads to the alpha, beta-lysyl radical and to a stable ketyl-methionine-1-peroxide. The latter can be converted to ketyl-
methionine and hydrogen peroxide. Photochemical oxidative dissociation of S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine [S-AdoHcy] at

lambda> or =275 nm leads to alpha, beta-lysyl-homocysteine as the main product. The photolysis of S-AdoHcy at 325 nm is
accompanied by the formation of alpha, beta-lysyl-methionine, whereas at 260 nm it gives both S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine and

alpha, beta-lysyl-methionine.Communications application systems and computer systems, for example, generally require a
reliable communications channel to exchange data. High reliability is needed in applications such as airline and railcar

operations, for example, where most of the time a communications link is required. Traditionally, communications reliability
has been achieved by locking the communications network to a given implementation or configuration and reconfiguring the
network only when a problem has been identified. This method can be effective, but it can also be expensive. Many networks

are built and modified over time; change management becomes a considerable burden for a network owner. A communications
channel can include systems such as jacks, wires, or fiber-optic cables. The channel may support different numbers of

communications pairs according to a desired communications standard. The connectivity of the communications channel can be
fixed. Some systems, such as copper-wire-based (metallic) or fiber-optic-based systems, offer a certain degree of

reconfigurability. In one approach, a communications network is built in a topology that is similar to a pre-designed system. In
an alternative approach, the communications network is built in a topology that has flexibility. In either approach, however, the

connectivity of the communications channel is fixed in the delivered configuration. Changing the connectivity of the
communications
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